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In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho 
OREGON MUTUAL INSURANCE 
LAW CLERK 
COMPANY, an Oregon corporation, 
individually and on behalf of its insureds 
DALE and KELLY BRAMLETTE, and 
TANANDA BRAMLETTE, 
Plaintiff-Appellant, 
FARM BUREAU MUTUAL INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF IDAHO, an Idaho 
corporation, and WESTERN COMMUNITY 
INSURANCE COMPANY, an Idaho 
corporation, and CHRIS USER, an individual, 







1 ORDER GRANTING MOTION 
1 TO AUGMENT THE RECORD 
1 ON APPEAL 
1 
1 Supreme Court Docket No. 35269 
1 Ada County Case No. OC 0621200 
A MOTION TO AUGMENT THE RECORD ON APPEAL was filed by counsel for 
Appellant on August 20,2008. Therefore, good cause appearing, 
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that Appellant's MOTION TO AUGMENT THE RECORD 
ON APPEAL be, and hereby is, GRANTED and the augmentation record shall include the 
documents listed below, file stamped copies of whch accompanied the Motion: 
I .  Order of Default, file stamped January 3,2007; 
2. Default as to Lowell Thompson, file stamped January 3,2007; and 
3. Default Judgment, file stamped January 3,2007. 
DATED this 8 day of Septembr 2008 
For the Supreme Court 
@Iw r@yP- 
Stephen w. Kenyon, ~ l e f k  
cc: Counsel of Record 
AUGWNTATION WCOm 
ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO AUGMENT THE RECORD -Docket No. 35269 
In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho 
.,, 
OREGON MUTUAL INSURANCE 
COMPANY, an Oregon corporation, 1 
individually and on behalf of its insureds 
DALE and KELLY BRAMLETTE, and ) 
TANANDA BRAMLETTE, 1 
Plaintiff-Appellant, ) ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO 
) AUGMENT THE RECORD 
v. 
) Supreme Court Docket No. 35269 
FARM BUREAU MUTUAL INSURANCE ) Ada County Case No. OC 0621200 
COMPANY OF IDAHO, ail Idaho 
corporation, and WESTERN COMMUNITY ) 
INSURANCE COMPANY, an Idaho 
corporation, and CHRIS KISER, an individual, ) 
and LOWELL TIIOMPSON, an individual, 
Defendants-Respondents. 
A MOTION TO AUGMENT TIiE RECORD AND STATEMENT IN SUPPORT 
THEREOF with attachment was filed by Respondents on September 25, 2008. Therefore, good 
cause appearing, 
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that Respondents' MOTION TO AUGMENT THE 
RECORD be, and hereby is, GRANTED, and the augmentation record shall include the 
docuinents listed below, copies of which accoinpanled the Motion: 
1. Defendants' Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment filed April 19, 
2007. 
2. Defendants' Supplemental Brief in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary 
Judgment and Motion to Strilce filed May 24,2007. 
DATED tl~i-ay of September, 2008. 
For the Supreme Court 
x** u, 
~ e n ~ o c ~ l e r k  
cc: Counsel of Record 
( - 8  
Rodney R. Saetrum, ISBN: 2921 
Karyn Whychell, ISBN: 5482 
SAETRUM LAW OFFICES 
Post Office Box 7425 
Boise; Idaho 83707 
Telephone: (208) 336-0484 
NO. . -- 
Lei? ---.u,.. - --. :&M ,,.. . 
\.-.- 
Attorneys for Defendant Chris Kiser 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTII JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF 1 ~ ~ 1 - 1 0 ;  IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
OREGON MUTUAL INSURANCE 
COMPANY, an Oregon corporation, 
individually and on behalf of its insureds Dale 
and Kelly Bramletlte, and Tananda Branlette, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
FARM BUlU3AU MUTUAL INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF IDAHO, an Idaho 
Corporation, and WESTERN COMMUNITY 
INSURANCE COMPANY, an Idaho 
corporation, and CHRIS KISER, an 
individual, and LOWELL THOMPSON an 
individual, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV OC 0621200 
DEFENDANTS' OPPOSITION 
TO PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
INTRODUCTION 
Plaintiffs have moved this court for its order granting summary judgment. Defendants 
, . 
object to Plaintiffs' motion and hereby submit the following memorandum, the Affidavit of 
Steven Flabel and the Affidavit of Counsel in opposition thel-eto 
DEFENDANTS' OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
1 
FACTS 
This litigation arises out of an automobile accident between Plaintiff Tananda Bra~nlette's 
boyfriend, Defendant Lowell Thompson, and Defendant Chris Kiser. On January 22,2006, Mr. 
Ese r  was stopped in traffic 011 Highway 44 waitiug to execute a left hand turn into his 
driveway. Mr. Iciser activated his turn signal, waited for oncoming traffic to pass, and began 
to execute his turn. Defendant Thoinpson then attempted to overtake Defendant Kiser's vehicle, 
lost control of the vehicle at a high rate of speed and collided with the driver's side of Defendant 
Kiser's vehicle. Defendant Thonlpson was under the ii~fluence of alcoliol at the time of the 
accident. Mr. Kiser sustained physical injuries and his vehicle was rendered a total loss. 
It is Plaintiffs' position thh Tananda Bramlette's boyfriend, with whom she resides, Mr. 
Tl~omnpson, did not have her permission to drive the subject vellicle. On the day of the accident, 
the vehicle had allegedly been lefl at A1 Iloll's Tire Center, Mr. Thompson's then place of 
employment, for repairs. Mr. Thompson and Ms. Branlette brought the vehicle to A1 Boll's 
from their then residence. Ms. Bramlette was then driven to work by A1 Roll or an employee 
of A1 Iloll. Ms. Bramlette left Mr. Tliornpson her cellular phone. 
Mr. Thompson testified in his deposition that after the repairs on the subject vehicle were 
complete, Al Boll gave Mr: Thompson the keys to the vehicle so Mr. Thompson could drive 
the vehicle to Ms. Bramlette's place of en~ployment. Upon Mr. ~ l l o n l ~ & n ' s  arrival ar Ms. 
Bramlette's place of employment, Ms. Branllette was outside taking her break. Ms. Bramlede 
observed that Mr. Thonlpson was driving her vehicle and then instructed him to drive her 
vehicle from her place of employment to obtain gas. After Mr. Tliompson did. so, Mr. 
DEFENDANTS' OPPOSITlON TO PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 
2 
Thompson began to drive the subject vehicle to Sand Hollow to check on his vehicle which had 
been left on the side of the road. The subject accident took place enroute to Sand Hollow. 
ARGUMENT 
Defendants would assert that summary judgment should not be granted in this matter as' 
a genuine issue of material fact exists as to whether Defendant Thompson had express or implied 
permission to operate Plaintiffs' motor vehicle. The subject vehicle was owned by Tananda 
Branlette and her mother, Kelly. The vehicle was allegedly being repaired at A1 Boll's. A1 
13011, however, has testified that he has no records or recollection of Tanada Branllette or repairs 
to her vehicle. (See transcript of A1 Holl attached to the Affidavit of Counsel) There has been 
testimony that A1 Boll initially gave the keys to the subject vehicle to Defendant Thompson. 
Just prior to the subject accident, Tanada Branlette then gave ~efendant Thompson both express 
and implied pe~mission to drive the subject vehicle. Defendant Thompson testified is his 
deposition as follows: 
A. I drove down to Wal-Mart, and Tananda came outside because she was going 
on one of her 15-minute breaks, and I walked up to the front on the store and told 
her that the car was there, and she asked me if I would go right down the street 
and put some gas in it and come right back. 
Q. And then what happened? 
A. She had about 30 minutes until she got off. And my friend, I guess, left my 
Ford Musta~ig on the side of the road, and I was actugly thinking, well, you 
know, maybe I could make it out there to my care just to make sure it was still 
there so we could go pick it up after work and make it back to Wal-mart before 
she got off work, but that never happened. 
Q. '  Okay. So, you showed up at Wal-Mart and you were driving the veliicle a t  
that time? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And Ms. Branllette was aware that you were driving the vehicle at that time? 
A. Yes. 
DEFENDANTS' OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 
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Q. And then she asked you to take the vehicle and put gas ill it; is that  correct? 
A. Yes. 
Based on Defendant Thompson's testimony, Defendants would assert that Defendant Thompson 
had the permission to drive the subject vehicle from the vehicle's owner at the time of the 
subject accident. 
Whether or not Defendant Thompson was a permissive driver at the time of the accident 
is not an issue to be decided on summary judgment. In Allied Group Iizzs. Co. v. Allstate Ins. 
Co., 123 Idaho 733, 852 P.2d 485 (1993), the supreme court set aside the granting of a 
summary judgment on the issue of whether or not a driver had permission of the owner to 
, . 
operate a vehicle. The reasoned as follows: 
In Steele, the Court reversed a summary judgment and said that 'the elenlent of 
permission . . . is a question of fact to be proved at the trial.' 89 Idaho at 529, 
406 P.2d at 809. The Court continued: 
This general rule is further stated in 8 Am.Jur.2d 5 605, at p.  157: 
'There is no formula which will aid the courts in deciding whether a motor 
vehicle was operated with the implied permission or consent of the owner, but it 
1s rather a question of fact for the jury, unless the evidence is such that only one 
reasonable conclusion is deducible therefrom. ' 
There are facts in the record to support tile assertion that Defendant Thompson had the 
permission of the owner of the vehicle, Tanada Bramlette, to operate the subject vehicle. Ms. 
Bramlette requested Defendant Thompson drive the vehicle. Furthermore, Defendant Thompson 
was Tananda Bramlette's boyfriend, and a member of her household. According to a recorded 
statement made by Tanailda Bramlette to Mr. Kiser's insurance company, Farm Bureau Mutual 
I DEFENDANTS' OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 
I 4 
Insurance Company of Idaho, Ms. Bramlette had given Mr. Thonipson permission to drive the 
subject vehicle on at least two prior occasions. (See Exhibit "A" attached to Affidavit of Steve 
Flabel). 
The relationship of the owner and operator is an important factor in determining the issue 
of permission. Allied Croup ins. Co. v. Allstate Ins. Co., 123 Idaho 733, 852 P.2d 485 (1993). 
In the present case, the owner of the vellicle, Tananda Bramlette, and the operator, Lowell 
Tholiipson, were not just acquaintances or strangers; they were romantically involved and living 
in tlie same household 
The Supreme Court has dealt with the issue of express and implied permission in 
situations involving fanlily members. The Court reasoned that: 
the word 'permission' as used in the statutes and automobile insurance policies 
meals general permission to at least occasionally use a family vehicle. Precise 
permission to do what the driver is doing at the precise moment of the accident 
is unnecessary. 
Farm Brnreau Mrit. Ins. Co. of Idaho v. Elmelevsky, 97 Idaho 46, 539 P.2d 598 
(1.975). 
Although Plaintiff Tananda Bramlette and Defendait Thompson are not related by blood 
or marriage, they were romantically involved and sharing the same household. As sucli, 
Defendant would assert that Defendant Thoinpson was given permission to operate the subject 
vehicle and that it was not necessary for him to be operation the vehicle as instructed by Ms 
Brainlette at the exact moment of the accident. It is Defendants' contention that Defendant 
Thompson had both express and implied permission to operate Plaintiffs' vehicle at the time of 
the subject accident. 
DEFENDANTS' OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 
5 
CONCLUSION 
Based on the foregoing, Defendants would respectfully submit that this Court deny 
Plaintiff's Motion For Summary Judgment 
DATED t h i s  19th day of April, 2007. 
/? 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 19th day of April,. 2007, 1 caused a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing to be deposited in the United States mail, postage prepaid, enclosed in an 
envelope addressed to: 
Thomas H. Lopez 
John J. Browder 
Lopez & Kelly, PLLC 
110 Key Financial Center 
702 W. Idaho Street 
P.O. Box 856 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
I 
I 
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Rodney R. Saetrum, ISBN: 2921 
Karyn Whychell, ISBN: 5482 
SAETRUM LAW OFFICES 
Post Office Box 7425 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
Teleplio~le: (208) 336-0484 
Attorneys for Defendant Chis Iciser 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
OREGON MUTUAL INSURANCE 
COMPANY, an Oregon corporation, 
ind~vidually and on behalf of its insureds Dale 
and Kelly Brarnlette, and Tananda Branlette, 
Plaintiffs, 
FARM BUREAU MUTUAL INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF IDAHO, an Idaho 
Corporation, and WESTERN COMMUNITY 
INSURANCE COMPANY, an Idaho 
corporation, and CHRIS KISER, an 
individual, and LOWELL THOMPSON an 
individual, 
Case No. CV OC 0621200 
DEFEhWANTS' 
SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF Ih' 
OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS' 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT AND MOTION TO 
STNICE 
INTRODUCTION 
Plaintiffs have moved this court for its order granting summary judgment and to strike 
thi Affidavit of Steve Flabel. Defendants 'objected to Plaintiffs' motions and a hearing took 
place on May 3,  2007. The matter was talcen under advisement. Defendants hereby submit the 
DEFENDANTS' SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS' MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND MOTION TO STRIIE - 1 
following supplemental memorandum on the issues of res judicata and whether Plaintiff Tananda 
Bramlette is a party opponent for purposes of this litigation. 
Defendants Ifiser,. Farm Bureau and Western Community are not Precluded 
from Litigating the Permissive Driver Issue 
Plaintiffs have sought summary judgment in this case as to Defendants Kiser Farm 
Bureau and Western Comnkity. Plaintiffs are seeking an order decreeing that Lowell 
Tilompson did not have ]?ermission, express or implied., to drive the subject vehicle, and that as 
such, liability caxn~ot be imputed to Kelly and Tananda Bramlette pursuant to Idaho Code $49- 
2417. In part, Plaintiffs have argued that the default judgment entered against Lowell Thompson 
on the issue of permissive use should apply to tile remaining Defendants. The judgment against 
Co-defendant Lowell ~ h o m ~ s o n ,  however, was obtained through default judgment and was not 
Fully litigated for purposes of feS judicata. 
It has been held in Idaho that "[tlhe principles of res judicata and collateral estoppel rest 
on ff~e theory that the matter has been litigated to a final conclusion between the parties in a 
previous advetsa1.y proceeding. " Idaho Slate University 1). Mitchell,, 97 Idaho 724-, 552 P.2d 
776 (Idaho 1976). The Plaintiffs in the present did not litigate the issue of permissive use, but 
- 
rather obtained a default judgment against one of the four defendants. 
In the Idaho Slate Universily, Allen and Mitchell were co-defendants. Plaintiff moved the 
court for summary judgment as against Allen. Summary judgment was ultimately entered. 
against Allen. The Idaho Supreme Court held that " [clertainly as between ISU and Allen the 
issue of the architect's liability to ISU is res judicata. That determination, however, is not. 
binding on the contractor Mitchell under the traditional rules of res judicata because Mitchell 
DEFENDANTS' SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS' MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND MOTION TO STRIKE - 2 
was not a party to the judgment between ISU and the architect Alien. " 1x1 the present case, 
Defendants Kiser, Farm Bureau, and Western Community were not a party to the judgment 
entered. against Thompson and should. not be precluded from litigating the issue. 
Tlle three fundamental purposes served by res judicata are: 
Fkst, it "Cpreserves] the acceptability of judicial dispute resolution against the 
corrosive disrespect that would follow if the same matter were twice litigated to 
inconsistent results. " Second, it serves the public interest in protecting the 'courts 
against the burdens of repetitious litigation; and third, it advances the private 
interest in repose from fl~e harassment of repetitive claims. 78 P.3d 379, 139 
Idaho 312, Lohman v. Flynn, (Idaho 2003) 
In the preseut case, the issue of whether or not Defendant Lowell Thompson was a 
permissive driver was not iitigated. Allowing the remaining Defendants to litigate the issue 
would not be repetitious. Even if it were litigated as to Defendant Thompson, such a judgment 
would not be binding on the remaining Defendants as there is no privity between the Defendants 
and Defendants Iciser, Farm Bureau, and Western Community were not afforded the opportunity 
to be heard on the issue. Accordingly, the remaining defendants should not precluded from 
litigating the permissive driver issue. 
Tananda Brade t te  is a Named Party to the Litigation and au ~ d v e i s e  Party 
for Purposes of X.R.E. 801 (d)(2). 
In connection with Defendants' opposition to Plaintiff's motion for summary judgment, 
an affidavit was submitted with the transcript from the recorded statement of Tanmda Bramlette. 
Plaintiffs have moved to strike the affidavit claiming Chat the statement of Ms. Bramlette is 
hearsay. Defendants have opposed Plaintiffs motion on the basis that Tananda Bramlette is a 
party opponent. As such, Mr. Bramlette's statement is admissible pursuant to 'I.R.E. 801 (d)(2). 
DEFENDANTS' SUPPLEMENTAL BRTEF IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS' MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND MOTION TO STRIKE - 3 
I.R.E. 801 (d)(2) provides as follows: 
(d.) Statements Which are not I-Iearsay. A statemeut is not hearsay if-- 
(2) Admission by Party-Opponent. The statement is offered against a 
party and is (A) the party's own statement, in either an individual or a 
representative capacity, or (B) a statement of which the party has manifested an 
adoption or belief in its truth, or (C) a statement by a person authoriied by a 
party to make a statement concerning Qe subject, or (D) a statement by a party's 
agent or servant concerning a matter within the scope of the agency or 
employment of the servant or agent, made during the existence of the 
relationship, or (E) a statement by a co-conspirator of a party during the course 
and in furtherance of the conspiracy. 
Ms. Bramlette is clearly a party opponent in this matter. Ms. Bramlette is listed as a 
Plaintiff i11 the caption of the pleadings. Furthermore, the relief sought by Plaintiffs includes 
a ruling that "Defendant Chris Kiser does not have any claims against insureds Dale Bramlette, 
Kelly Bramlette, and Tananda Bramlette . . . " Such a determination has no bearing on 
Oregon Mutual as a party, and is a claim clearly being made by tile Bramlettes. If this 
declaratory action was simply as to coverage issues as Plaintiffs' attorney claims, then 
declaratory action would have been against the insureds. The purpose of this litigation is, in 
p a t ,  to prevent the Kisers' from bringing action against Bramlettes. 
CONCLUSION 
Based on the foregoing, Defendants would submit that there exists a genuine issue of 
material fact and. Plaintiffs' Motion For Summary Judgment should be denied. 
DEFENDANTS' SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS' MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND MOTION TO STRIKE - 4 
DATED this 24th day of May, 2007. 
SAETRUM LAW OFFICES 
CERTFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 24th day of May, 2007, 1 caused a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing to be deposited. in the United States nail,  postage prepaid, enclosed. in an 
envelope addressed to: 
Thomas H. Lopez 
John J. Browder 
Lopez & Kelly, PLLC 
110 Key Financial Center 
702 W. Idaho Street 
P.O. Box 856 
Boise. Idaho 83701 
DEFENDANTS' SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS' MOTION 
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In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho 
OREGON MUTUAL INSURANCE 
COMPANY, an Oregon corporation, ) 
individually and on behalf of its insureds 
DALE and ICELLY BRAMLETTE, and 1 
TANANDA BRAMLETTE, 
) 
Plaintiff-Appellant, 1 ORDER GRANTING MOTION 
TO AUGMENT THE RECORD 
ON APPEAL v. 
FARM BUREAU MUTUAL INSURANCE 1 Supreme Court Docket No. 35269 
COMPANY OF IDAHO, an Idaho Ada County Case No. OC 0621200 
corporation, and WESTERN COMMUNITY ) 
INSURANCE COMPANY, an Idaho ) 
corporation, and CHRIS KISER, an individual, ) 
and LOWELL THOMPSON, an individual, 
) 
1 Defendants-Respondents. 
A MOTION TO AUGMENT THE RECORD ON APPEAL was filed by counsel for 
Appellant on August 20, 2008. Therefore, good cause appearing, 
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that Appellant's MOTION TO AUGMENT THE RECORD 
ON APPEAL be, and hereby is, GRANTED and the augmentation record shall include the 
documents listed below, file stamped copies of which accompanied the Motion: 
1. Order of Default, file stamped January 3,2007; 
2. Default as to Lowell Thompson, file stamped January 3,2007; and 
3. Default Judgment, file stamped January 3,2007. 
DATED this day of September 2008. 
For the Supreme Court 
cc: Counsel of Record 
...- 
~~~ 
Tl?omas H. Lopez, ISB #3560 
John J. Browder, ISB #7531 
LOPEZ & KELLY, PLLC 
1 I00 Kev Financial Center R E C E I V E D  
702 W. idaho Street 
Post Office Box 856 
Boise, Idaho 83701 I. a K, PLLG. 
Telephone: (208) 342-4300 
Facsimile: (208) 342-4344 
2500.142iDefault.Order.~~1,d 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Oregon Mutual Insurance Company 
h9. C O P Y  
R.M 
JAN 0 3 2007 
, J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
By MIREN OLSON 
m 
IN TI-IE DISTRICT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF IDAHO THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIIE COUNTY OF ADA 
Plaintiff. 
OREGONMUTUALINSURANCE 
COMPANY, an Oregon corporation, 
individually and on behalf of its insureds 
Dale and Icelly Btamlette, and Tananda 
B ramlette, 
FARM BUREAU MUTUAL INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF IDAHO, an Idaho 
colporation, and WESTERN COMMUNITY 
INSURANCE COMPANY, an Idaho 
corporation, and CHRIS KISER, an 
individual, and LOWELLTHOMPSON, an 
individual, 
Case No. CV OC 0621200 
ORDER OF DEFAUbT 
Defendants. 1 
Ln the above-entitled cause, it appearing from the affidavit on file that Defendant Lowell 
Thompson is not a person in the military service of the United States and is not an infant or 
incompetent person, and it appearing that more than twenty (20) days have elapsed from the date of 
ORDER OF DEFAULT - 1 
service of the Summons upon Defendant, Lowell Tlxo~npson, and said Defendant Lowell Tho~npson 
not having appeared or answered; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, AND TITIS DOES ORDER, that the Defendant Lowell 
Thompson is in default in this action, an the Clexk is hereby directed to enter a default of said 
Defendants on the records and files herein. 
DATEDthis 8 day of 
$ 1  DAf3I-A 3. WILLIAMSON 
Honorable Darla S. Williamson 
ORDER OF DEFAULT - 2 
CLERK'S CERTIEICATE OF SERVICE 
4 I I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day 2004 I served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing by delivering the same to each of the following individuals, by the method 
indicated below, addressed as follows: 
Rodney R. Saettum @ U.S. Mail 
Karyn Whychell Hand-Delivered 
SAETRUM LAW OFFICES a Overnight mail 
101 S. Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1800 a Facsimile 
Post Office Rox 7425 
Boise, ID 83707 
Telephone: (208) 336-0484 
Facsimile: (208) 336-0448 
Attorneys for Defendants Fann Bureau 
Mutual Insurance Company ofIdaho, 
Western Cornrtzunity Insurance Cornpany 
of Idaho and Chris Kiser 
Thomas 11. Lopez U.S. Mail 
John J. Btowder Q Hand-Delivered 
LOPEZ & KELLY, PLLC Q Overnight mail 
1100 Key Financial Center Q Facsimile 
702 W. Idaho Street 
Post Office Box 856 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-4300 
Facsimile: (208) 342-4344 
Atforneys for Plaintz@Oregoiz Mutlial 
Insurance Conzpany . . .  \ 
... ; , <. c;;tgjj 
.b,. ' 1  I MtREN 01 .@& . f 
Clerk of the Court % 
ORDER OF DEFAULT - 3 
R E C E I V E R  
JAN 8 8 2004 
IN TIlo DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
OREGON MUTUAL INSURANCE 
COMPANY, I 
Plaintiff, I 
vs. 1 Case No. CVOC0621200 
FARM BUREAU MUTUAL DEFAULT AS TO LOWELL 
lNWRANCE COMPANY OF IDAHO, et. THOMPSON 
Defendant. I 
In this action, the Defendant, LOWELL THOMPSON, having been regularly served wit11 
process, and having failed lo appear and answer the plaintiffs complaint filed herein, and the 
time allowed by law for answering having expired, the default of the said defendant, LOWELL 
THOMPSON, in the premises is hereby duly entered and filed according to law. 
Witness my hand and seal of the said Court this 3rd day of January, 2007. 
J. David Navarro 
Clerk of the District Court, 
Deputy Clerk 
Default 
Thomas H. Lopez, IS3 #3560 
John J. Browder, ISB #7531 
LOPEZ & KELLY, PLLC ,j, ~~~~ [, wr;lli:i? uf 7Al:iCP Oi 
1 I00 Key Financial Center R E C ~ # L , P ~  i,cguf ./ 
702 W. Idaho Street 
Post Office Box 856 
Boise, ldaho 83701 
JAW 0 8 2007 
Telephone: (208) 342-4300 L & K, PLLC. 
Facsimile: (208) 342-4344 
2500.1421Dcf~ult.Judg1oenr,~~pd 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Oregon Mutual Insurance Company 
DJ TUE DISTRICT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF IDAHO THE STA713 OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE C O W Y  OF ADA 
OREGON MUTUAL INSURANCE 
COMPANY, an Oregon corporation, 
individually and on behalf of its insureds 
Dale and ICelly Bramlette, and Tananda 
Bramlette, 
Plaintiff, 
FARM BUREAU MUTUAL INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF IDAHO, an Idaho 
corporation, and WESTERN COMMUNITY 
WSURANCE COMPANY, an ldaho 
corporation, and CIlRlS KISER, an 
individual, and LOWELL TI-IOMPSON, an 
individual, 
Case No. CV OC 0621200 
DEFAULT JUDGMENT 
Defendants. 
Defendant Lowell Thompson, having failed to appear, plead or otlierwise defend in the 
above-entitled action, and the default of said Defendant having been duly entered, 
DEFAULT JUDGMENT - I 
NOW, THEREFORE,upon Motionof the Plaintiff anduponaffidavit thatPIaintifEisentitled 
to a declaratory judgment, that Defendant Lowell Thompson is indebted to Plaintiff for costs that 
Defendant Loweii Thompson has been defaulted for failure to appear or otherwise answer the 
Plaintiff's Complaint, and that Defendant Lowell Thompson is not an infant or incompetent person 
and is not now in the militaly service of the United States; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that: 
a. Defendant Lowell Thompson did not have permission, express or implied, to drive the 
vehicle, and, as such, the Policy does not require Oregon Mutual to defend, indemnify or 
otherwise provide coverage for Defendant Lowell Thompson for all claims arising out of the 
January 21,2006 accident; . . 
b. insured Dale Bramlette, ICelly 
well Thompson did not have 
c. Oregon Mutual be awarded its costs in the sum of $205.00. 
DATED this 2 day of 
0ARi-A S. WliLlAMSOiu 
Honorable DarIa S. Williamson 
DEFAULT JUDGMENT - 2 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OP SERVICE 
3 \I&)ucL 7 I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this d a y  of Dg~em& 2006,I served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing by delivering the same to each of the following individuals, by the method 
indicated below, addressed as follows: 
Rodney R, Saetrum US. Mail 
Karyn Whychell 0 Hand-Delivered 
SAETRUM LAW OFFICES a Overnight mail 
101 S. Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1800 0 Facsimile 
Post Office Box 7425 
Boise, ID 83707 
Telephone: (208) 336-0484 
Facsimile: (208) 336-0448 
Attorneys for Defendants Farm Bureau 
Miifual Insurance Conzpany of Idaho, 
Western Corizinunity I~zsurance Conipnny 
of Idaho and Cfitl's Kiser 
U.S. Mail 
0 Hand-Delivered 
C) Overnight mail 
0 Facsimile 
Thomas H. Lopez 
John J. Browder 
LOPEZ & KELLY, PLLC 
1100 Key Financial Center 
702 W. Idaho Street 
Post Office Box 856 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-4300 
Facsimile: (208) 342-4344 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Oregon M~ttual 
Insurance Cornpany 
. I T  
! . . , , ,<.:-,, 14 M ~ R E N  0, .% , , 
.. . 
Clerk of the Court ..> 
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